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WSHADES OF THE IPAS1
Synopsis of Chapters Already Published

Robert Graham a poor Naw
York att r bavins rescued from
a hotel fir and at the sam fallen
In love with Gladys Corlett the daughter
of A wellknown millionaire rroceeds
hOme to his boarding house to Sad lying
inieiulble In tie eaow on Ms doorstep
Hilda Montgomery a young girl who
has been deeerted by a villain who lured
her to the city under promte of mar-
riage A Mlxxard le raging and Graham
with only 90 cent In his pocket finally
carries her to his room restores her to
conaclouanaHB and gives up the apartment

the bathroom on
discovered coming out la the morning by
William Warwick A fellow boarder
whom suspicion are already aroused
Graham having drawn Hildas story out
and concluding that i te wt d to
battle with the world leaves her In Ma
room aDd a with hEIr father
The latter taowver deClines fc take her
back and Robert begma to realiae he ha
assumed heavier rev BBlmltty than he
thought

ANOTHER KIND OP FATHER
BOUT the time that Robert was

wending h3 belated way to the
offices if Rogers Van Duyck
Miee Gladys Corlett and her

father were sitting down to breakfast
in luxurious they had secured-
at the Waldorf-

It has been often said that money
can accomplish In New York
and a proof this was shown in the
millionaires prim morning costume
very different from the in which

the night before
Karly as it was his valet had man

aged to penetrate the lines of guarding
circumvent tho watchful Insur

ance adjusters and remove the bulk of
his masters and mistress personal be-
longings from the wrecked to
new abiding place

So now CorlJtt with his rosy cheeks
freshly shaven and his little white
sidewhiskers carefully combed was de-
cidedly himself again

Equally as immaculate was his
ter In a negligee of lace and pink rib-
bons but she showed none of the chatty
good humor of her parent listening only
abstractedly while aloud from
the morning and commented

their various descriptions of the
firo

Her eye rested Indifferently upon the
pretty sliver breakfast and she
merely toyed with her food Yet her
meditations not unpleasant
or apathetic The careful observer
might even detected a certain sup-
pressed animation In her manner and
from time to time as If ID response to
some hidden thought a delicate blush
mantled her rounded cheeks

The blush moreover became more
pronounced and she glanced quickly
from her as her father observed
with an exclamation

Ah here is an account of our per
sonal experiences in the Trumpet By
Jove they young Graham out
quite a hero

Well he was a hero explained
Gladys sharply

The old man smiled deprecatingly
But there was no real danger my

lear As you can see from the ac-
counts the fire never penetrated our
wing of the house at all

No real danger she cried Indig-
nantly Yet you yourself confessed
fiat you could find no one else brave
enough to dare smokefilled halls
in of me No real danger when
alone and almost Insane with terror I
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was just about to throw myself out of
the window Why I am amazed
to hear you speak so slightingly of all
he did for us He very much
of a hero Inded to me I can assure
you when he came bursting in my door
end saved me In spite of myself
lionafre I had no idea I was
to arouse such ardent championship
Was he equally a hero may I ask he
teased when he carried you over here
in the snow

Gladys color heightened but she met
the twinkle in his fathers eye without
flinching

No she retorted Ontly Then he
do you try to underestimate-

his conduct father she complained
with some spirit You were
enough to him last night and only too
glad to acept his aid

The old man her keenly from
under his bushy eyebrows so keenly
that Gladys reddened still more
and let her glance fall In contusion be
fore his gaze Corlett was not
one of those fathers to absorbed In
business to overlook the Interests of the
motherless girl he had reared and no
whim of hers was too trivial to enlist
his warm interest

I was not belittling your rescuer
daughter he said speaking more seri

was simply trying to find
out something for own satisfaction-
and I think I have succeeded

There was no answer from the other
side of the table Her head was bent
so low over her plate that all he could
see of her face was little fringe of
curls across her brow and the tip of
one crimson ear

The old man sighed thoughtfully and
sat silent

Let me see how old are you now
Gladys he asked at length

Twenty came the muffled answer
from the concealed lips

Bless roe so you are Three years
older than your mother when I mar-
ried her

Again there came a pause but pres-
ently he went on reflectively as
bating some proposition with himself

lad Is that he is poor He appears to
be cleancut man and Rogers

Van Duyck certainly speak well of
him Indeed Rogers was telling me
only the other day that he had never
seen a youngster show more promise

Yes he scratched his chin and
glanced acroso the table I guess tak-
ing it all around I shall to give
my consent

Papal the daughters face was rais-
ed with protest on every feature Tho
very Ides of such a thing Why Inever even saw the man until last

to think of such a thing
What is preposterous my dear and

the old gentleman was Innocence itself-
I was to remark that Ithought I should give my consent to

Rogers Van Duyck to placing some
of my affairs in young Grahams hands
as they have been urging me to do but
It you consider It unwise

Oh was there ever such an aggra-
vating teasing but the rest of herexasperated was lost as she
fled in disorder from the room

Before the magnate started downtown
however she stole out from her seclu-
sion to clasp her soft arms about
neck and give him his customary fare
well kiss

And you are really going to dosomething very very nice for Mr Gra-
ham arent you daddy she ques-
tioned eagerly Because of course he
deserves a good deal at our hands

Oh yes Mr Corletta eyes were

my my Interjected the nil

was an angel of

After alt the only against the
a

night It Is nothing loss than prepos-
terous
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Thousand IslandsT-
he motor boat metropolis of the world

3000 motor boats are in service there
year and they cheerily Putt

Putt among the islands loaded with summer
residents and tourists bound on excursions and
picnics or going to and from the golf courses
danes and concerts at the great hotels
Hayfever and asthma are

1762 islands by actual count among
which winds the tenmilewide expanse of the St
Lawrence River

There Are Through Cars From New York-

to the Thousand Islands and tho Green Mountains
and through cars from Philadelphia to the Adirondack and Catskill Moun-
tains Your local ticket agent will gladly give you full information

Let U Suggest a Vacation Trip
It yon will toil us the number In your party the
length of time and amount of money you desire-
to spend in connection with your holiday whether
you want continuous trarelinff or not and give
some idea of your taste regarding surroundings
wnueeroents we one or
for your consideration with complete information
Address

New York Central Lines
Travel Bureau Room 775

Grand Central Station
New York NY

America Greatest

Bulletin-
A DOUBLE HOLIDAY AT THE SHORE-

As July 4 Independence Day falls this year on Sunday-
the following day Monday July 5 will be observed as a
National This combination presents an exceptional
opportunity for a double holiday at the seashore

The New Jersey coast from Sandy Hook to Cape May-
is a continuous chain of attractive resorts on the edge of the
ocean

Long Branch Asbtiry Park Spring Lake and the group
of popular places on the upper coast where beautifully
shaded avenues skirt the sea offer attractions that appeal
strongly to the inhabitant of the city

Beach Haven Atlantic City Ocean City Sea Isle City
Angiesea Stone Harbor Wildwood and Cape May on the
lower coast offer exceptional facilities for yachting fishing
and bathing and call long and loud to the lover of water
sports

All of these desirable outing spots are closely connected
with Washington by the complete train service of the Pennsyl-
vania Fast express trains connect for all the upper
coast resorts the Atlantic City Special provides through
service to Atlantic City via Delaware River Bridge and con-

venient connections are made in Broad Street Station Phil-
adelphia for Cape May Wildwood and Ocean City via the
allrail route

Any Ticket Agent will furnish time tables and tickets on
application
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but he managed to keep a
my end of the obligation all right but
how about you Dont he also deserve
something at your hands

yes she hesitated
the top button of his overcoat

only a miracle kept It iryou think she faltered anxious-
ly he would fancy I was running afterhim anything of that sort If ishould here to dinnner to-
night I want to thank him properlyyou see yet I dont want to em
barrass him or to put myself In a false
position What about It daddy Would

soon
all he assured her heartily

Ask him by all means Hell be only
too glad to Jump at the chance Ill war-
rant you I remember when I was a
young fellow just starting out In life
myself how I was whenever-
I got an opportunity to escape from
those evenings spent all alone
cooped up in a single room la a New
York boarding

was still a toucc ot banter Inhis voice but Gladys didnt care for
that she was so overjoyed at his ready
acquiescence with her plan

gave him another embrace and
then hurried ort to write btr little note
to Robert requesting his presence at
dinner that evening

As for the going down In theelevator his face grew sober andthoughtful but It was the face of a
man who has mado up his mind

After all he mused Ive always
known Id have to give her up some
day and this young chap appears Justthe manly sort I like Yes
he nodded his head Ill ve him the
chance and It he makes got d on belter
aCQualntahce Ill not be the one to object

CHAPTER VTLT
A REWARD OF MERIT

just when our mlsdl
rooted efforts seem to have tangled

things In a hopeless snarl and there
apears no way out a power apparently
outside ourselves comes along to
smooth away the difficulties and make
the problem over which we haveworried no problem at all

So it was with Graham that mornIng How he asked himself couldhe abandon the helpless whomFate seemed to have deprived ofevery other friend Yet he realizedonly too well that he was In no posi
tion to play the philanthropist

There was no of qourse
how long It would ba before Hildacould work and be able to sup

would nmrtain themboth In the meantime was a decidedlyproblematic question
After some consideration he figuredthat possibly by cutting out tobaccoand amusements and Installing him-

self in a hall bedroom hispresent comfortable chamber he

tolerably straight taco look after

twisting-
at
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might be able to manage the financialpart of It
There was however another aspect

to the affair with which he failed to
reckon so successfully He was
wordlywlse enough to forsesee the
estimate most would put
upon hl3 knighterrantry and to rec-
ognize such protection as ho
could this by no moans unat-
tractive young gin was in many re-
spects worse no protection at all
Tho situation ii was
might be fraught with very serious

whom I could appeal who would look
after the girl frowned Graham But
there was no one whom ho could

mind
The thought crossed his mind once

of Invoking the aid of Gladys Corlett
but was as speedily dismissed In the
first be presumption to
burden her with his upon
such short acquaintance in the second
he did not dare risk her favor
with a story which sounded so Improb-
able

All the way down town he cudgeled-
his brains to no avail

But no sooner had he arrived at tho
office than his predicament straight-
ened Itself out as though magic
and the uncertainties dissolved like
morning mists before the coming of the
sunshine

See the Hero Comes-
a noisy chorus of goodnatured banter
greeted him as he the

immediately a of his
associates him congratu

plying him with
questions-

For a moment Graham was com-
pletely taken aback So engrossed had

been in trying to dispose of the
not at the morning papers ard
was consequently Ignorant of
ing manner In his exploits at the
fire had been set forth

Nothing whatever he exclaimed as
of the demonstration be-

came clear to him Dont know bet
ter than to believe everything you see
in the papers Ive got to get
to with a startled glance-
at the clock A quarter after eleven
You dont to tell me Its as late
as that

minute of It re-
sponded a roguishlooking stenographer

and if it was morning
say you wena In for a tardy mark and-
a call down from the way the old man
has been for you but of
course a hero isnt on same plane
with the rest of us common mortals

You had In at once
though she continued He has been
expecting you for over an hour now

man In office parlance was
Rogers the head of the firm a stern
and rather dictatorial man little given-
to overlooking on the part
of his subordinates no matter how
the excuse and it was consequently-
with some that Robert
ped on the glasspaneled door of his pri-
vate sanctum

and unpleasant for both
If there only some woman to

can-
to

ques-
tion uppermost in his mind that ho
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It was much more the way of the
chief to censure than to praise and
despite the assurance of his comrades
outside Graham had a very strong
notion that he was in for a reproof of
some kind either or the score of his
lateness alone or for some other rea-
sons he did rot knoV

In the second that be stood waiting
octside the door a half dozen uneasy
conjectures presented themselves con-
cerning matters for which he might
bo to book among them the
had learned of the presence of a woman
overnight in his rooms

He saw himself discharged discred
ited and east all his high hopes
and ambitions nipped In the oud Ap-
palled at such a prospect he had to
screw up all his courage to twirt the

when a curt voice bade him
enter

Instead however of the lowering
frown and condemnatory glance which
his fears to expect he wassurprised to find a upon his supevlors face who advanced toward him
with a handshake

Ah Mr Graham said the old
man genially sit wont you
So all Yok is with your
praises this morning eh as Bob some
what complied There theredont blush credl you are receiv
Inpr is from all I can learn fully de
served You were coolbeaded prompt
and effective

Yes the lawyer went on you are
not only deserving of appreciation for
what you have done bit you are going
to get It and that too In a more sub-
stantial torn than newspaper
praise

There was something m the tone thatmade glance up quickly
What do you mean askedSimply that Mr Corlett Is evidently-

not disposed to be of theobligation under which you have placed
Early as It Is he has already called

fully By Jove Mr Rogers dont tellme If hes considering a money offerI didnt do for pay
Dont he hasty Graham the oldman spoke with considerable asperityor course Mr Corlett is not going togive you a Up As I would have toldyou If you had not Interrupted hispurpose In calling me this morningwas to give Instructions for the turning
The Delafleld cases Robort It was a piece of litigation whichCorlett had recently brought Into theoffice and which was thorough

SUMMER RESORTS
New York

THE ADIRONDACK
L MOUNTAINS

Are near the heart of
nature breathe the

r of bam firs
and offer corrplete rest
or recreation in hunting

fishing and mountain climb
ing Full particulars of this
wondrous region as well as
many other resorts in the
cool region of Northern New
York treated in

A Summer Paradise
Issued by the Delaware Hudson
the standard route to the Adiron
docks with train of superb
excellence via Saratoga Springs
Lake George and Lake Champlain

with new folder containing
historical maps on receipt of 6 centspostage
Summer Schedules effective June 27
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the great fishing grounds Betterton also
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thence BriCMOn line to Philadelphia Steam
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but no night boat from either Phila-
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ly familiar a case which any young
lawyer would be eager to grasp for
It not only offered a chance repu-
tation but rich pecuniary reward as
wellMr Corlett Rogers continued
knowing that our professional engage-

ments ware such we could not property
handle this business his been casting
about for the past week for a young
lawyer to whom it could be safely en
trusted and we had recom-
mended you to his favorable considera
tion I will not that last nights
episode may have hastened Us decision
but I am confident that the Dela
fleld matter would Have come to you
in any event In short speaking from
a purely professional standpoint I
no reason you should not accept
this retainer with propriety

Bob drew a long breath of relief Its
on my merit as a lawyer then that Iget It he cried joyfully and not on
my abllltl8 as a fireman

Mr Rogers bowed assent And
now he continued if youll hunt out
the papers in the flies for me Ill 50
into the cases with in detail Pm
sorry to have to trouble you In such A-

way but as you probably heard In the
outer office left us this
morning without warning

Graham was about to respond that It
would be no trouble at all and stayt
at once to commence delving In the flies
when a sudden inspiration seized him

You Miss has left Mr
Rogers he questioned turning back
toward the chief

Yes Quit this morning without the
slightest previous

And you have secured no one yet
to take her place

And by way I am glad
reminded me of I must send
Wit am out to put an ad in the even-
ing papers

Wait a minute Gra-
ham I believe no special experience-
Is needed for this post

Oh no All that Is required Is that
the girl should be neat and orderly
and capable of writing a clear legible
hand tit why do ask

Because answered Bob eagerly
I know a young lady who is looking

for work whom this place would be
nothing more or less than a godsend

Hm Rogers scrutinized him a bit
narrowly You know our standards

Is this young woman
one you can conscientiously recom-
mend

Oh yes sir Be spoke with such
manifest candor that the chief Imme

f A New Way

TO BUY

PAY 100 CASH
And balance in monthly

J J payments of less
1700 J

WITHOUT INTEREST-

And own abeautiful new Col-

onial brick house on
street In fast Improving
tion of the Northeast subject
only to first trust of 2300

J Get the benelt of advancing

J values Apply for particulars
to

Daniel
60305 13th St N W
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dlately laid aside his momentary sus
And Whoa eon he start In

moiiine If you wish ItVery well then Let her report to
morrow moinu g Her salary bof a week to withBob could believe at first that

i cf the when hohad finally convinced himself of thefAct he was in a perfect ferment toget back to the house and her thenews
Corlett versus Delafleia howevor wasa knotty proposition and since It be

and extracted the necessary
lou concftrnlns from the chiefAs a matter of accuracy It was twentyminutes to 6 he stood again atMiss Bowens door with Ws latchkeyin his hand

nasty glance at thehail table where the maR coming to thehouse was always spread but seeno letters addressed to himselfpassed hurriedly on up the stairsIt happened airWilliam WIlcox new boarder hadpreceded him at the door and lied likewise glanced at tho array of mallhall table
Among the envelopes he hada big square one to Grahamand a start had bent doss toexamine It

certainly looks familiar
he turned the envelope over

and his eyes narrowed to aas lie saw the gold intertwined monogram G C upon flap
To her gallant preserver eh hasneered Well I guess its just 04well for me to know whats Inside

He hesitated glanced around to makesure he was unobserved then swiftlyslipped the note into his pocket andwent on up to his room
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